Ski Expo Climbs CCC Slope
Enthusiastic Crowd
Responsive to Kidd

O ly m p ic Gold M edalist B illy K idd add resses crow d at Ski
atte n d e d th e w in te ry event. C rier photo by P e te R utan.

by PEGGY McNEIL
crowd. He talked about the Olym
pic games coming up in Febru
CRIER STAFF REPORTER
Olympic skier Billy Kidd made ary '72 in Japan. He has no pre
a very impressive appearance at dictions as to the outcome but
the CCC gymnasium last Friday Kidd did state that he would be
helping narrate the games for
night.
Wide
World of Sports.
The modly - dressed medalist
The
evening came to a climax
was received very well by a rath
as
a
second
film was shown en
er young audience.
titled, "Steam Boat, Colorado",
The evening commenced with a a ski resort Kidd is helping to de
film entitled, "One Man Alone", velop. The interested skiers then
which was about ski racing. Kidd swarmed the stage to obtain
then returned to comment on his Billy Kidd's autograph. After
actions in the movie and ex wards Kidd proceeded to the
plained about ski racing in gen Snow Show in the Commons.
eral.
Various merchants and ski
He then proceeded to give the clubs set up exhibits in the Com
pros and cons of pro-skiing (a mons for viewing by the public.
new and fast rising sport) and These exhibits included the latest
amateur skiing. The major differ
Show ’71 last week. O ver 500 ence, he felt, was that pro-skiing in ski equipment, skiing apparel
and the up-coming programs for
was a challenge of man against some of the local ski areas. Those
man whereas the amateur type organizations represented were:
was man against the clock. The Hilmar Heyn Ski Haus Inc. of El
illustrious Kidd said that in 1970 mira. Hub of Corning, Denton
there were only 3 pro races and Hill in Powdersport, Penn., Pin
now there are up to 15 with prize nacle of Addison, Wolcott’s Ski
He added that we have a tenden
money totaling more than a half Center of Corning, Bub's Snow
cy to hold on to things for securi
million dollars. He feels that pro mobile Center of Campbell, Rock
ty, even after they have become
skiing is a rising sport.
well’s of Corning, Winter Village
obsolete.
The gold medal winner ex of Corning, Greek Peak in Cort
Mrs. Marquardt added that the
familial closeness tended to in plained some of the techniques land. and Young's Ski Shop of El
hibit sex education. Since sex used in racing and some of the mira. A program entitled "John
education came from parents the new skis which are on the mar Jay—A World of Skiing", to be
presented at Corning Glass Works
inhibitions were passed down ket.
The speaker was given a rest on Nov. 14, was advertised.
from generation to generation be
All in all, there was a good re
cause lack of information from time in which several door prizes
other sources. She said that sex supplied by local Corning and El sponse to the Snow Show and the
education has changed all this. mira merchants, were given appearance of Billy Kidd. The Ski
Club of CCC is to be commended
We are able to obtain accurate away.
Kidd then returned to answer for the First Annual CCC Snow
sex information from unbiased
Continued on page five questions from the enthusiastic Show—a job well done.

M ini-Convo-Human Sexuality
by JUDY THOMAS
CRIER STAFF REPORTER
‘ Sexuality is not just inter
course but the maleness or fe
maleness of a person," said Joe
Oscsodal. C.C.C. Health Counselor
and Moderator of the Nov. 4th
mini-convo entitled “H u m a n
Sexuality — What’s it all about?"
The panel included Mrs. Ruth
Marquardt, College nurse, Mr.
Henry Newlin, Director of Com
munity Relations at C.C.C. and
Dr. Margine Tichane, sitting in
for Dr. John Allen who was un
able to attend.
In his introduction Mr. Oscsodal
went on to say that, "in general
the U. S. public is uptight about
sex. We are so hung up that we
find it difficult to relate to
something as normal as sex. We
don’t view sexual behavior as
something natural." He feels that
the reason behind these “hang
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ups” is that most of us do not
understand what sex is all about.
Mr. Newlin pointed out that
European societies regard sex
much differently than Americans.
They are more open about sex
because they see it as natural.
We Americans, stated Mr. New
lin. tend to condemn and sensa
tionalize the European lack of in
hibitions which results in such
stories of European sex practices.
In his opinion, this sensationalization is "only an effort to reinforce
our own shaky values of sex."
Mr. Newlin continued, explain
ing some of the underlying causes
of the great American inhibition.
He said, "we must realize that
we live in a 20th century urban
society, not a 19th century agrarian
one. Times have changed but we
continue to regard many things
today using values appropriate
in the 1880's.” He used the
change of the family concept as
an example. “The family used to
be the center of all activity—so
cial, emotional, and physical. The
members of the family depended
on one another for almost every
thing. Today the family — the
whole family concept — is under
going change. The advance in
communication and mobility of
society has resulted in contact
with more people and exchange
of ideas. Thus emphasis has
shifted from the family. The old
family functions and agrarian
ideas are no longer applicable.
The greatest reason for our hang
ups is that we are trying to live
H um an S ex u ality was th e su b ject o f last w eek ’s m ini-convocation as H ank N ew lin and Jo e
according to rules set up for a
completely different way of life.” O scsodal expounded th e ir view s. C rier photo by J o h n W alsh.

Editorially Speaking

A s The
World Turns

America Today,

Tomorrow

The World

by JAMES WILLIS
M A N A G IN G EDITOR

by THOMAS MARTIN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
T h e U n ited S tates Senate, in a h ig h ly u n p re c
ed en ted act of governm ental logic, has elim inated
from o u r national budget all foreign aid. A fte r
w hat m ust seem like several cen tu ries, our sena
to rs in W a sh in g to n have finally realized the
w hat-should-have-been obvious p rio rity they
have been overlooking in post W o rld W ar II pol
itic s : th a t of p lacin g A m erica, the U nited S tates,
above th e re st of th e w orld.
W h ile m illions of d o llars w ere being pum ped
in to co u n trie s w hich supposedly are our friends,
th e A m erican g h etto s grew into d ev a sta tin g an i
m als of rep u lsiv e p ro p o rtio n . U nem ploym ent
rates and inflation soared. Crim e and pollution
sw elled to the point of b u rstin g . A nd all this
w hile o u r " frie n d s”, back stabbers th o u g h th ey
m ay be, harvested U nited S tates aid and flour
ished w ith U n ited S tates m oney. T hese coun
tries, w hich accepted our g en e ro sity w ith open
arm s, are, collectively, the cat th a t sw allow ed the
canary. I t m ust have been h ig h ly am using for
them to w atch th e big W e ste rn E ag le a ttem p t to
b u y frie n d s and allies. T h e cat now, how ever, is
probably ex p e rien cin g a v ery queasy stom ach.
T h e can ary has flown home.
I t is com m endable to h elp those in need. B ut
w hen you m u st n eg lect y o u r own fam ily to do so,
a m isplacem ent of concern has occurred. F o reig n
aid, long the m ost needless ex p e n d itu re of the
A m erican people, is gone. N ow we can concern
o urselves w ith th e problem s at home, and th e y
are m any. T h e leeches of th e w orld now m ust
w ait. F o r it is A m erica to d ay and tom orrow th e
w orld. T h is is m y opinion.
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C learly, th e m ost fu n d a m e n tal econom ic
shock of th e c e n tu ry was th e U.S. S en ate's elim 
in atio n of F o reig n A id. T h e re is a good sid e to
th is and q u ite definitely, a bad side as w ell.
I t is hig h tim e th a t th e U.S. has le t it be
know n th a t we w ill n ever ag ain be th e w h ip p in g
boy of a n y natio n , w h e th e r it be larg e or sm all.
W h a t has irk ed m ost A m ericans, p a rtic u la rly
since W o rld W a r II , is th e fact th a t m ost n atio n s
w ould not have su rv iv ed th e w ar, h ad it n o t been
fo r U.S. aid, both m ilita ry and econom ic. O n ly
one n atio n has ever re p aid its w ar d eb ts to us,
and th a t was tin y F in la n d ! D esp ite all th e aid
given to so m any n atio n s, th ese sam e n a tio n s tell
us to lite ra lly shove it, and y et th e y seem tak en
aback w hen th e sam e p h ilo so p h y is rev ersed
ag a in st them .
Yes, it is a good th in g to be able to s it back and
laugh at th e re st o f th e w orld, b u t th e re are som e
who have never lau g h ed at u s and th e y d e s p e ra te 
ly need o u r assistance. T h e P a k is ta n i an d In d ia n
refu g ees, th e u n d erd ev elo p ed n a tio n s o f L a tin
A m erica and th e F a r E ast, an d th o se co u n trie s
who are in d an g er of b eing o v erru n by com m un
ist p arasite s are o n ly a few fa c tio n s w ho need
and deserve o u r help.
W e too, need help— in th e form of p o litic a l al
lies. W ith o u t th em o u r chances o f e x istin g
w ould be lim ited . In to d a y ’s w orld, one of th e
m any c rite ria fo r su rv iv al is th e a b ility to have
o th er n atio n s back you u p in case of an a tta c k or
a war. T h e S en ate’s move w ill affo rd u s th e o p 
p o rtu n ity to re-assess w hat n atio n s a c tu a lly
need o u r aid and th o se w ho are loyal an d p o liti
cally feasib le allies. W e m ust not, how ever, p e r
m an en tly elim in ate fo reig n aid a lto g e th e r. O ne
o b jectio n to fo re ig n aid is th a t it tak es so m uch
aw ay th a t could be used h ere fo r o u r ow n needy.
T h a t is rid icu lo u s, because as it now stan d s, fo r
eig n aid is o n ly 1% of o u r e n tire G N P . T h e w is
est th in g we could do at th is tim e w ould be to
elim in ate th e back -stab b in g n atio n s th a t c o n tin 
ually plague us, but to resum e aid to th o se w ho
d ecid ed ly deserve it. L et us w eed th e bush. T h is
is m y opinion.

William J. lefferies, "Column,
Right!
lames Stiles. "Black on White”
James Lytras, "Inside Out”
Robert Conboy, "Coming R&R”
Duane Dundas, Staff Cartoonist
Joan Rozengota, "Eve's Rib"
Diane Liddington, Film Critic

“ Do not read news
papers column by
column. Remember
that they are meant
for everybody, and
do not try to get
what isn’t meant for
you.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson
the Crier/November 12, 1971

Reader Reaction
Statue Defended

Turn Corning Back into a College
To the Editor:
I would like to know why it is
that after sitting on their buttocks
all day complaining about noth
ing to do no one shows up when
there is something to do.
When there is a keg. 100 maybe
200 people show up. Why? OK. so
maybe you don’t like to drink but
at least it would be something to
do. Some place where you could
go other than the regular places.
Maybe some of you just don't like
beer. OK. there is a possibility of
getting wine at kegs, so show a
little interest in some clubs and
maybe we can get something dif
ferent on campus. If you've got
some ideas about how to improve
kegs, let them be known. There
are people who are willing to
listen to your ideas, so get inter
ested.

Thanks!

On behalf of Mr. Ralph Simon.
Mrs. Leonard Liptak, Curtis
Cook, and myself I would like to
thank everyone and anyone who
helped make the C.C.C. Blood
Bank a success (including the
“Crier” which gave us great pre
bank publicity).
From the time we started set
ting up eight a.m. Thursday
morning until we tore it down
five p.m. Thursday night, selfless
giving and great concern for
others prevailed. Two hundred
eighty-nine people were present
to donate and all totaled two
hundred and twenty-one pints
were collected. (Just four short
of our goal—two hundred twentyfive!)
In addition to those two hun
dred eighty-nine donors several
other students donated their time
to serve on various committees.
Close to two hundred hours of
volunteer time was donated be
fore the bank (with planning) and
another hundred the day of the
bank (with executing) the many
tasks which had to be done.
It is only because of these
many unselfish people that the
Blood Bank was such a success.
We fell short of our goal by only
four pints and we feel that this
will give us an added incentive
to work for next semester when
we will once again ask you to
“ give a little."
Thank you very much!
Margaret Caroscio

A lot of teachers on this cam
pus have been fighting for you
the students all year and they're
starting to get fed up. Why is it
in a school of 2100. under 100 run
the school? What are all the rest
of you high schoolers doing?
That’s what Corning is turning
into: a big high school. Look
around the table and see who
you're sitting with. I venture to
say that most of you are sitting
with the same people you were
with in high school, with one or
two new faces. Maybe you liked
high school so much you want to
stay there. But maybe, just may
be. there’s a few of you who
would like to see something dif
ferent. Why not get interested in
trying to make Corning some
thing you're proud to be a mem

ber of. instead of ashamed to ad
mit you belong to? Instead of sit
ting around playing cards or
complaining about nothing to do.
try to start something. Instead of
sitting with the same people, go
introduce yourself to someone
you don’t know. Just walk up and
start a conversation with some
one you think you might like to
know. It you're white go talk to
a black, if you’re straight talk to
a freak but get yourself out and
talk to people! We have another
semester and a half this year and
maybe, just maybe, if we pull to
gether we can turn Corning back
into a College. Maybe if you try
it you might just start to enjoy
school, instead of regretting it.
Sincerely.
Thomas Ahearn

To The Editor,
What have we, the students of
CCC turned into? We are defin
itely the products of an anti so
ciety. I am referring to the
knocks about our new bell tower.
We are all so ready to cut
things down or to judge other
things. I can no longer stand on
the negative side with you. I like
our new gift and await its finish.
Its being a present honors me
very much and I am proud to be
the recipient.
I do not agree with your rash
judgements of how ugly it is. I
am going to wait till the machin
ery is taken away (the pieces of
material that are strewn about
and the equipment) before I
make my evaluation. Even when

completed I do not expect to find
anything ugly about a work of
art. I will not allow myself to
acquire such a narrow point of
view about art that would elim
inate works that do not suit my
individual taste.
What is turning you off about
this sculpture — the coolness of
metal? If that is so maybe we
should get rid of those metal
sculptures that fill our parking
lots.
I think it's about time we
pulled our heads out of the sand
and started looking at the bright
side of things. There is good in
everything. We only have to
change our direction and I am
sure we will find the beauty that
lies in our new bell tower.
Bill Millhollen

We don't call our new beer
"Super “for nothing.
Maximus Super is different from ordinary beer or ale or malt liquor. O n e can and you'll
k n o w just h o w different Maximus Super really is. You'll also k n o w h o w w e arrived at it's name.

DROP INN
| CENTER
If you need help ...
drop in . . .

Y.O.U.T.H.
YOUTH ORGANIZED
AN D
UNITED TO HELP
RETARDED CHILDREN
Meeting November 30
7:30 p.m.
Basement of
First Presbyterian Church
First and Pine Streets
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Eve’s Rib

by JOAN ROZENGOTA
CRIER COLUMNIST
The government is always
preaching to the people about ex
perimenting with drugs. How
many pamphlets, how many
films, how many commercials,
have they put out warning us not
to experiment with something we
don’t know the complete effects
of yet?
Saturday, November 6th, at 5
p.m. EST, the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission detonated a
five-megaton nuclear warhead.
This occurred despite the opposi
tion of many factions, and the
protests of three nations. Nixon
received telegrams from all parts
— one being a list containing
names of 177,000 Canadians, and
another from 35 senators urging
the cancellation of the test. Eight
environmental groups appealed
for an injunction against the test
to the Supreme Court, and they
also ran a full page ad in the
New York Times asking for a

halt of the explosion. And yet
when zero hour came Saturday,
the Cannikin was exploded. Why
couldn’t the Supreme Court have
ordered a halt until the test’s
merits were fully reviewed and
the question of the test’s legality
was answered?
Can the AEC truthfully answer,
in complete confidence, how an
explosion equivalent to five-mil
lion tons of TNT will affect one
of the world’s most earthquake
prone regions? I doubt it. Per
haps one of these days, one of
the AEC's toys will be so gigantic
that once unleashed, it will be
come uncontrollable and result in
a chain-reaction destroying the
planet.
It appears the government
should listen to their own advice
and stop playing with something
dangerous, something they don't
know the effects of yet. And what
makes this worse than drugs, in
stead of endangering only the
user’s life, it threatens our whole
planet.

Black on White
by JAMES STYLES
CRIER COLUMNIST
POWER, BROTHERS
AND SISTERS!
This week’s column is in memoriam to Soledad B r o t h e r
George Jackson, excerpted from
the Peoples Paper, Right On!
I didn’t know you
Brother, didn't see
the light of Revolution
flaming in your strong Black eyes
didn’t get a chance to hear
the roaring thunders of your
strong Black voice, but I knew
when you fell, they had slain
another Black Shining Prince.
GEORGE JACKSON! GEORGE
JACKSON! GEORGE
JACKSON!
Shout it on the corner, in your
cells Blackmen, write it on the
walls!
A Warrior in the prison gray of
Western
vengeance on the Blackman, in
the prison gray
of our ghetto-reservations, you
alone
dared to raise the voice of God
—yes.
the final Revolutionary Voice of
all
the millions—no, the billions—
of the earth.
Black. Brown, Red, Yellow
Brothers starving
in the streets of Calcutta, dying
on
the reservations, nodding in the
Harlems,
napalmed in Vietnam, or
marching with
the people's armies down the
streets
of PEKING/GUINEA/TANZANIA/PALESTINE
GUERILLA
armies marching, say the future
will be
brighter, Blackman, alive for a
moment
in Eternity; blazing star lighting

up a century
marred by the Whiteman’s filth
—all the Earth
the wild, streaming eyes
of an anguished Blackmother:
“GOD O GOD—O GOD—O GOD!
FIRST MY YOUNG SON, NOW
MY ELDEST!’’
GEORGE JACKSON! GEORGE
JACKSON! GEORGE
JACKSON!
Blackwarrior, we’ll avenge you
when we march
in this land; and your blood will
drip
from our banners and your face
shine
before us like a bright, red sun.
Walk through the prisons,
Brothers, see the Black men/
Chicanos
Puerto Ricans
Read the pain in their faces
feel their rage: microcosm
of the Earth/Mankind in prison
gray.
THIRTY YEARS! for being
hungry,
LIFE! for being poor.
Taking bread to feed your babies,
robbing stores of the owners:
TEN TIME
LOSERS Black/Brown and poor
in the richest land on earth
GEORGE JACKSON! GEORGE
JACKSON! GEORGE
JACKSON!
Go with Martin. Malcolm.
Medger.
find your rest, dark here,
launched like a molotov of rage
against the towers of the rich.
It will come, my Brother, sooner
than we think: all of Nature cries
out
for their destruction/O the pain
of existence
in this Dark/Beast/Age!
The Bleeding Earth, scorched,
forgotten
watered with our mothers’ tears;
the poisoned air, the vast oceans
foul and reeking with the

Tom Gill Photo Studio
Beautiful Color Portraits

S U P P L IE S - E Q U IP M E N T
60 EAST MARKET STREET, CORNING
962-2133

The Complete Photo Service
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Inside Out

Column Right!

by JIM LYTRAS
CRIER COLUMNIST
by WILLIAM J. JEFFERY
An open forum was held last
CRIER COLUMNIST
Friday (Nov. 5) in the Large
A PLUS FOR AMERICA
Lounge on the subject of the Viet
The Leeching of America and
nam War. The forum was put to Americans has finally b e e n
gether by members of Student slowed down. The defeat of the
Government in light of a mora extravagant foreign aid bill is a
torium which is to be held in 15 definite plus for America, its peo
major cities in the near future. ple and economy. The world is fi
Student Government supported
nally going to have to start sup
the forum as a means of letting porting themselves. It is much
interested students express their the same as a son finally getting
opinions and react to what was
a job and making his own way.
said by the speaker.
The original foreign aid appro
Student Government also in
itiated a program the previous priations were designed to help a
day wherein students and profes
sors were encouraged to discuss
Vietnam during their class. This
was done only if both students
and professors agreed on devot
ing the time to it. The situation
by BOB CONBOY
was handled in various manners.
Some instructors devoted part of
The nature and purpose of the
the class time, some all of it. C.C.C. Vets Club has again been
others fit it into their subject as challenged. The empty heads and
a parallel or part of their in wagging tongues that cry “farce”
tended lectures, and still others the loudest have the least in
postponed it to a future time for volvement with the club. These
various reasons.
poor fools offer little or no con
There is no word yet as to who structive ideas, especially those
will replace Ali in the convoca who cry racism.
tion series. May I point out that
Every member is proud of his
these people (Ali, Nicholson, and individuality. Some of us are
Fonda) have not “mysteriously” right wing and some left, but pri
vanished but legitimately cancel marily Vets. We are hell-bent on
led for the reasons I have men having a good time while helping
tioned in previous issues.
each other out. Foolish high
The Faculty Committee of Edu school cliques were impractical
cation Policies is presently dis for military existence. The na
cussing the possibilities of ture of forced acquaintances
"module" scheduling. The facts taught us to look for the best in
are not quite clear yet but what our fellow man. no matter how
it amounts to is that the profes little it might be. This philosophy
sor can decide how long he allows us to enjoy ourselves and
wishes his course to run. In other assist each other.
words, instead of attending a
The latest of the internal
class from Sept. 1 to Dec. 18, a
hassles
involves the few who sup
professor might feel that the en
tire course can be completed in posedly carry the club. This is
one month. The student would nothing but garbage. Any Vet
then receive however many who wants to share the “work"
credit hours the course is worth of the organization must initiate
in less time. The information, in his ideas and exercise his respon
turn, and the work load would sibility. Those Vets having other
pressing responsibilities are in
probably be heavier.
On the other hand, the student vited and encouraged to attend
may be allowed (possibly) to de only when convenient.
We are called racists. I'm
termine how long he wishes to
afraid
of what we’d have to do to
stay in a class. If the course runs
from Sept, to Dec. and the stu change that emotive accusation.
dent feels he can complete the The fact is that we are a mixture
course in two weeks, he may be of preferences and little inclined
allowed to do it and then receive to care about each other’s per
his credit. No decision has been sonal ideals. As a club, we are
made yet as to the new schedul tired of all this useless commo
tion. Call us anything you may,
ing.
but call us Vets!
“progress”
of the Beasts.
My mind, a vast volcano,
roars down the centuries—a blast
at every mailed fist/jackboot/
billionairevampire bloodsucking Man.
GEORGE JACKSON/ORACLE/
BRAVE/WARRIOR
writhin' in your grave, we will
avenge!

Corning
R and R

world rebuild after a war that
left most of the world in sham
bles. It then mushroomed into a
multi - billion dollar give-away.
The main reason for the con
tinued growth was the fear of
Communist aggression. But our
money hasn't stopped the Com
munists nor has it strengthened
friendships nor has it promoted
world peace. It has mainly
drained the American worker.
Friendship and the betterment
of the third world was a major
aim of all this money. Can you
buy friendship? Has this money
gone to the starving poor or into
the Swiss Bank accounts of dic
tators? Perhaps now the money
will be used for the betterment of
America.
This is the first step in the re
alignment of our priorities. The
improvement of self is para
mount. Now there will be money
for research, for the creation of
new jobs, for the cleansing of our
environment, for the improve
ment of racial relations, for the
renovation of our cities, for the—

Threesome
Strikes

In a daring pre-midnight raid
the McPhilmy, Walker, and
Walker trio moved on to new
heights of glory. With daring un
paralleled and stealth unmatched
these men conquered THE
SCULPTURE. Yes. it's true.
Teamwork was never more evi
dent as groundman Mark Walker
(mainstay of the attack) helped
send Mike McPhilmy and Matt
Walker (the other half of the
splendid brother duo) to the top.
It was big Mike who at 8:01 pm
EST left his mark (that of a
drunkard) at the peak. Uninhib
ited in their praise of each other,
McPhilmy also had this to-thepoint remark: “We’re pretty
stupid. I guess.” Also getting in
his two cents worth was Mark,
with this profound remark on the
whys of the venture: "Because
it’s there."
And so, folks. Tuesday 2, No
vember 1971 marks another mile
stone in the daring saga of Big
Mike. Sly Matt, and Perservering
Mark. Take care all and remem
ber that your heroes still live
and strive for new conquests.

Artisan’s Guild
81 West Market
Corning
Custom Leather
Shirts, Vests, Pants, etc.
Ceramics, Jewelry,
Imports,
Candles, Incense,
Clothing and Other
H and-Crafted Items.

tastefully made and
reasonably priced
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Crier Poll:

Reaction to “Familial Progression”

survey of opinion regarding the campus sculpture

In order to stimulate and record student interest. The Crier has taken a poll on the recently erected
controversial sculpture located near the Commons. A questionnaire was distributed among a cross-sec
tion of five-hundred C.C.C. students. Following are the questions and the responses from both the Fresh
man and Sophomore classes.
Yes
1. Are you in favor of art on cam pus?

A rtis t d isp la y s h er w ork at new ceram ic stu d io on 171 C edar,
w here all in te re ste d p o tte rs m ay produce th e ir ware.
C rier photo by J o h n W ig g in s.

Ceramic Studio Opens

by CATHERINE PARR
CRIER FEATURE WRITER
Have you heard of the exist
ence of the Ceramic Program at
171 Cedar Street?
The program is composed of
Corning Community College stu
dents and independent apprentice
artists in the area. Presently, it
is being taught by Miss Catherine
Parr, who is there five days a
week working in her own studio.
What does it mean to be able
to work at 171 Cedar Street? It
means your own studio space, no
one ripping off your tools and
pieces, and. of course, the joy of
being able to work all night, if
you like, since the space is open

Review:

24 hrs. a day. 7 days a week.
But. only great artists get to
work at 171. (Which means you
pulled a " C" in Ceramics I).
Right now, in between pouring
our own cement floor for the kiln
room, ordering new supplies, re
searching glazes, and struggling
with our potters’ wheels, we're
working hard for a Christmas
sale. It will be held at the col
lege in connection with the Arts
Club. The articles for sale will
include mugs, platters, bowls,
caseroles, etc. Ten per cent of
the proceeds will go to Corning
Community College, ten per cent
to 171 Cedar Street, and eighty
per cent to the artist.

Diane Liddington

No

Indifferent

Freshman
73%
16%
11%
Sophomore
80%
12%
8%
Total of all students
76%
14% "
10%
2. Do you like the sculpture
Freshman
14%
74%
12%
presently being erected?
Sophomore
21%
71%
8%
Total
17%
73%”
10%
3. In your opinion does it have
Freshman
14%
68%
18%
beauty and appeal?
Sophomore
21%
64%
15%
Total
18%
16%
66%
4. Is it worth the money being spent
Freshman
... 13%
70%
17%
on It ($6,000 from gift funds)?
Sophomore
16%
66%
18%
Total ....15%
68%"
17%
5. Do you object to College Gift
Freshman
56%
30%
14%
Funds being spent on It?
Sophomore
50%
35%
15%
32%
Total
.5 3 %
15%
6. Is the Glassw orks a proper
Freshman
38%
40%
22%
dedication?
Sophomore ...
.42%
33%
25%
37%
Total
40%
23%
7. Is it in a proper location?
Freshman
40%
55%
5%
Sophomore
16%
22%
62%
Total
10%
31%
59%
8. Is there any validity In the statue?
Freshman
18%
28%
54%
24%
Sophomore
27%
49%
52%
Total
20%
28%
9. Does it decrease the beauty of
8%
Freshman
46%
46%
the cam pus?
17%
Sophomore
45%
38%
12%
Total
46%
42%
10. Do you feel that the students should
10%
Freshman
12%
78%
have a voice in matters like this?
9%
8%
Sophomore...
83%
10%
9%
Total
81%
Apparently, a vast majority of students are not in favor of “ Familial Progression" and have very
definite ideas about its worth, beauty and location. What is truly amazing and relevant is the fact that
81% of the students want a voice in deciding in matters that concern them, such as the sculpture. The
Crier fervently hopes that the administration takes a serious look at these results and comes to some
sort of conclusion in responding to the student's opinions.
The Crier, in turn, plans to continue this policy of polling students on relevant and vital matters
that concern them.

Concert Well Received

by JOSEPH CAPORICCIO
CRIER STAFF REPORTER
The first choral concert of the
year was presented on Thursday.
November 4 at 1:00 in the College
Gymnasium. The chorus was di
rected by Dr. James Hudson. Pi
ano accompanists were Mary
Wisor and Joseph Orbin. Instru
mental accompanists were Bruce
Hauver, Robert Zawko. Randy
Saxton, and Douglas Jackson.
The concert was actually a
combined effort of the College
Chorus and the Chamber Singers.

I had heard them several weeks
ago during their rehearsal. They
were doing several selections well
and several others very poorly,
so I was very curious as to what
the final concert would be like.
Their performance last Thurs
day was well worth the wait. The
program started with two selec
tions with a religious theme. The
Chamber Singers then sang three
selections on their own. of which
two were popular songs. "We’ve
Only Just Begun" helped to cre
ate a rapport between the audi
ence and the singers, and I was

surprised and pleased to find that
"Raindrops Keep Failin’ on My
Head" which had not been done
well during rehearsals a few
weeks before was done to perfec
tion for the performance.
However, these selections and
the three which followed were
only tantalizers, for the real high
light of the show was a rock can
tata. “The Creation". The chorus
seemed eager to sing it and the
crowd was equally eager to hear
it. The crowd was enthusiastic
and was very pleased with the
entire concert.

I Am Curious(Yellow)

Or ' The Perverted Man's Guide to Sex'

“I am Curious (Yellow)" a
Swedish film by Evergreen Films
had to be the worst film I've ever
viewed. There was absolutely no
story or specific meaning and the
acting was horrendous. Even if
you were trying to follow this
sex-flic, the not so expressive
sub-titles were flashed on and off
the screen (usually on a white
background making it unable to
read them) so fast making it all
the more impossible to follow.
If you were curious when you
went to the film, you certainly
weren't when you left. This
movie left not one thing to your
imagination. I actually felt nau
seated as I sat there, on the
steps no less, looking unbeliev
ably at a picture which should
have never left Sweden. The
movie ought to be filed in the
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City Dump under garbage.
“Curious Yellow” should, in
my opinion, be retitled: "The
Perverted Man’s Guide to a
Thousand Different Ways of Fun
and Games in Exploiting the Sex
Act."
Because of the size of the crowd
there were many students and
townspeople turned away both
Thursday and Sunday night.
Many students, like myself, who
don't have cars have a hard time
catching rides up. especially on
cold nights. I would like to make
a suggestion to the people In
charge, that the films be shown
once or twice during the week in
the afternoon. If this is at all pos
sible it would greatly benefit the
students already on campus who
would like to see the films but
who don't want to come out and
make a special trip up the hill.

T h e C orning C om m unity C ollege ch orus p erfo rm s its an n u al F a ll C o n cert u n d e r th e d irec
tio n of D r. Jam es H udson.
C rier photo by J o h n W alsh.
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Meet the Prof Series: A Poet
by RICHARD SMITH
The town's entrance boasts of the
CRIER STAFF REPORTER
Lions. Why not give the Chris
On Tuesday. November 2 in tians equal billing? The Christal
the small lounge, Michael Gil City? Annointest thy head with a
martin read a selection of his crown of thorns? Every morning
poems. This was a part of the the factory whistles do just that.
continuing "Meet the Professors
Again and again they drill our
series. It was attended by 12 peo heads. Too. there are a lot of
ple. This is possibly the start of bowling alleys here.
a program of visiting poets by
Once in a while. I sit on the
the S.U.N.Y. system.
steps and look at the unreal city.
Mr. Gilmartin read a total of The trees across the street hook
11 poems, mostly impressionistic limbs like a police riot squad to
in nature. His favorite mode of keep the secrets of the houses.
expression was humanity personi The joke is on the trees. The
fied through nature. He read a house fronts are only painted
total of ten poems and one prose props left over from the summer
piece. The poems were: “ Depart theatre and the people are
ment Store". “L e g a c y". “ A propped up elsewhere. No one on
Faithful Replica”. “The Gone the streets. It’s infectious. Even
Saint”. “Pipe Dreams". "Maly's
Market Street runs . . . and hides
Monologue” . “Winter”. "The . . . and bars itself behind neon
Mountain” . "Circle G a m e s". tubing that zips and flash fries
"The End of Day", and one un flies. On the side streets, the
named. The one prose piece was night belongs to the cats. As a
“Poster: Corning" which is pub result, the fur flies.
In the center of town stands a
lished here.
POSTER: CORNING
great white and blue candle
by MIKE GILMARTIN
whose flame, apparently, has al
A merry prankster might have ways just gone out. The smoke
done it, but probably not. It is too constantly battles the stars. The
meaningful. More likely, some stars always get in some good
scrabble player trying to get high jobs, but they are invariably
climbed the mountain and with wiped out by the smoke. Perhaps
his orange blocks hit the jackpot some Hell's Angels stoke the fur
—fifty bonus points. CHRIST. naces. I used to drink with some
The mountain came up with the of these fellas at a place called
answer and is lit up like a pinball the Brewery. No piped in atmos
machine. See the mountain tilt. phere there: just stale beer, old

"THE BEST ORIGINAL DRAMA ON BROADW AY IN
YEARS. CLIFF G O R M A N ’S PERFO RM ANCE AS
LENNY IS ABSOLUTELY ELECTRIFYING!”
— Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

men playing euchre, old flannelshirted Tony behind the bar and
an argument about whatthehellareyouguysdoinguponthehill. One
guy thought I taught animal hus
bandry because of my mous
tache. I don't go there any more.
In the morning, the eight to
fivers wearing pin-striped suits,
flowered ties, and buttoned-down
minds, walk the last mile, across
the bridge, over the river that is
looking for a way out. Coming
the other way is the night shift.
“One flew east, one flew west,
one flew over the cuckoo's nest."
Of special interest is the secre
tary who has come here from
some Beatle song. She’s left
home: her parents gave her all
of their lives: she wants desper
ately to see her picture in The
Leader. She can get married or
do a dance with a snake or model
a pantsuit for Milady. Place your
bets upon marriage to the young
exec with a crew cut and side
burns. The cop on the beat whis
tles. She doesn't need that. Traf
fic stops. She wants a ring. In
three years she’ll be a bell-bot
tomed housewife.
In the winter, the hill to the
college is like a Mexican sundae.
White and brown at its base,
fluffy snow on the way up, and.
of course, at the top. the college,
all the nuts. Most of the time we
are Rod McKuen; simple, easy

LENNY
BASED ON THE LIFE AND
WORDS OF LENNY BRUCE

"ENORMOUSLY FUNNY"
“LORDED WITH LIFE"
“ ‘LENNY’ IS THE MOST
POWERFUL EXPERI
ENCE ON BROADWAY”
-Leonard Probst. NBC-TV

-W illiam A. Raidy, Newhouse Newspapers

- N e w York Magazine

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE
47th St. W. of B'way., N.Y.C.

HAIR
“EVEN BETTER THE SECOND AND
THIRD TIME AROUND!"
— New York Magazine

"BROADWAY’S BIGGEST HIT IN
HISTORY"
—N.Y. Times
“JOYOUS, EXPLOSIVE. TOWNS'
BEST SCORE -Em ory Lewis
“IF YOU HAVE ONE SHOW TO SEE
ON BROADWAY. MAKE IT THIS
ONE!" —Clive Barnes. N.Y. Times
BILTMORE THEATRE.
47th St. W. of B'way., N.Y.C
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Mr. M ichael G ilm artin reads his orig in al p o etry at Novem 
ber 2nd “M eet th e P ro fe sso r S eries.” C rier photo by J im
F edele.
to take, nothing between the
lines. Once in a while, we're Leo
nard Cohen and with our Suzzane’s, we look among the gar
bage and the flowers and life's a

poem and, all of a sudden, we
dig.
A verbal picture he said. A
poster Corning he said. Painted
poster he said. Clever.

Continued from page one
sources and from our own
opinions and judgements about it.
Of the young people she said, "At
your age you are much more
knowledgeable and mature about
sex than were your parents.
While we're educating you, you
must educate them.”
Dr. Tichane shifted the discus
sion to sexuality which she de
fined as "the whole attitude to
ward self as man or woman. How
you feel and how you relate to
men, women, and situations."
She said that she felt the two
most important factors involved
in the development of sexuality
were (1) whether you were
wanted by your parents to begin
with and (2) whether you were
of the sex they desired.
The attractive p h y s i c i a n
stressed that people “must
realize that sex means different
things to men and women." She
said, "Most men think of sex as
sexual intercourse. When you say
‘sex’ to a woman, chances are
she thinks not of intercourse, but
of the way she looks, dating, kiss
ing, and so on."
In reference to the "sexual
revolution” Dr. Tichane had this
to say. “I think that attitudes
about sex are much healthier to
day than they were when I was
young. But there is one miscon
ception. The young people today
are given credit for knowing
more about sex than they actual
ly do.” She said that people still
lack knowledge of sex practice,
even though attitudes have
improved.
Dr. Tichane added that sex atti
tudes were changing not only
among young people but also
among the middle-aged. She
noted that most of the X-rated
moviegoers are middle-aged. As
she sees it, this is an "indication
of them trying to find out more
about sex."
Mr. Newlin said that in his
opinion many young people are
more conservative than they like
to believe. They pay “lip serv
ice" to the new morality but are
really ultraconservative. He said.

“on the surface they say one
thing, but inwardly they feel dif
ferent. It all stems back to those
ingrained family ideas."
According to Mr. Oscsodol. “so
cietal and cultural standards are
basically antisexual. Kids are ex
pected to seek knowledge about
every facet of life except sex.”
“Sex is pushed at you every
day.” said Mr. Newlin. “Every
where it's forced on you. 'Use
Score to score’ and when some
one does score they are labeled
promiscuous.” "No wonder we
have a tendency to assume every
one knows about sex. To express
ignorance would be asking for
expulsion from the group.”
In the discussion period that
followed, many questions were
directed toward Dr. Tichane on
the issue of abortion. Dr. Tichane
had this to say on abortion. “I
think that abortions should be
available for those who want
them. The fact that the girl has
a choice will have tremendous
effect on future sexuality. No
baby will have to be born unless
it is truly wanted.”

Mini-Convocation

Thompson to Attend
Speech Conference
Dr. William P. Thompson of
Pinewood Acres. Corning, Profes
sor of Speech at Coming Commu
nity College, has been invited to
participate as a delegate in a
University of Michigan Confer
ence on the Doctor of Arts in
Speech-Communications.
The conference will be held on
the Ann Arbor campus Dec. 6-7,
1971 and will be the first nation
wide discussion and evaluation of
the Doctor of Arts in speech-com
munication.
The conferees will include rep
resentatives from schools cur
rently exploring the D.A. as a de
gree which they might want to
offer, leading graduate depart
ments in speech - communication
which offer sound Ph.D. pro
grams, and two-year and fouryear institutions of the type that
might serve as a market for D.A.
holders.
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Last W eek's Cryptoquip: SECRET AGENT CAN OPERATE
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINES.

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate. Inc.)
This W eek's Cryptoquip Clue: M equals L

The ‘Work Ethic’ Revisited

by DAN W. LUFKIN
Editor's note: (A founder of the
investment banking concern of
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette,
Inc., and a former governor of
the New York Stock Exchange,
Dan W. Lufkin was recently ap
pointed Connecticut’s first Com
missioner of its new Department
of Environmental Protection. He
also serves as a trustee of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, and the National Coun
cil on Crime and Delinquency.)
We have heard a lot recently
about the "work ethic” . Smack
ing as it does of Puritanism, Cal
vinism. Sunday School maxims
and a host of self-righteous aphor
isms popular in a bygone era. it
is not one of the most exciting
phrases to describe a major
motivating force of our society.
In fact, it is downright out of
style! But, whether we accept it
or not. the "work ethic" will be
as lively an issue in shaping our
future as it has been in determin
ing our past.
It became popular about twen
ty years ago to speak of America
in the closing decades of the
twentieth century as a society of
abundance. We envisioned our
continent as a great wealth-pro
ducing machine into which we
poured an inexhaustible supply of
raw materials and from which
we received an equally inexhaust
ible supply of the good things of
life. The work week shortened.
Technology lessened the individ
ual’s load. Government took an
ever more paternalistic cast. Be
cause it all seemed so automatic,
so effortless, both the meaning of
work and its intrinsic value and
contributions became blurred and
confused—for a time.
Young people, especially, en
couraged to believe that the gen
tle ruminations of Consciousness
III would produce a fresher,
greener nation, consigned the
work ethic to the junk heap of
Consciousness I. preferring in
stead to substitute other ethics
less harsh, less competitive, and
less demanding.
Now. today, our embattled so
ciety stands in the ruins of its
cities, amidst the debasement of
its natural heritage, and listens
to the great wealth-producing ma
chine slowly clank to a halt.
Looking for an easy solution, we
seek some magic mechanic to get

it operating in high gear again, to
solve problems only vaguely un
derstood. Surely there’s a button
to press or something or someone
to kick. Sadly, the remedy seems
to have escaped us; curiously, it
is that musty old-fashioned phrase
“ work ethic" that may prove our
salvation yet.
The work ethic implies, first of
all. that there is meaningful work
to be done. Surely all of us,
w h e t h e r on the conservative
right, or radical left, stuffed
shirts or shirtless, can agree on
this fact. In America today, there
is more work to be done than
people or wealth to do it. We
have a continent to clean up and
rebuild. There are cities to re
store, resources to reclaim, raw
materials to harvest more wisely
and products to manufacture
more safely and with greater
care for the consequences of their
distribution. A decade ago, we
looked to the primitive emerging
nations as the last great arena of
the work ethic. Now we see that
sophisticated, developed nations
stand in even greater need and
that without much hard, con
structive effort, they will rapidly
become the declining nations bur
ied under their own excesses.
Having agreed on the need for
work, the nature of the ethic
must be considered. Is it ethical
to work in the profit system? Is
work under such a system as en
nobling as work in a "commune”
or a "people’s republic"? Here
again I think that the answer is
self-evident. We are, all of us,
oriented to the profit motive. In
all its forms, it is truly the goose
that has laid the golden egg. For
some the profit is money, for
others, perquisites, for still oth
ers, it is an intangible set of val
ues — society, not self-directed.
But the glory of our pluralistic,
multi-valued system is that there
is ethic enough for everybody—
just as there is work enough to go
around.
Money profit will motivate
many, thank heavens, enabling
our enterprises to supply our
needs, modernize, diversify, pro
tect against pollution and play a
more significant role in activities
such as minority groups job train
ing and urban rebuilding.
Social profit will motivate
many others — enabling them to
work constructively, lead crea

D R A F T & M IL IT A R Y

F R E N IC K S

COUNSELING & INFORMATION

(Since 1957)

BROADCASTING OFFICE IN THE
CO M M O N S — ROOM 206

The Oldest College Bar

Where New and Old Friends Meet
JOE BAVISOTTO, Prop.
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If Not in Office Call

"TH E FA R M "
962-9850
ANY TIME OF THE NIGHT
OR DAY. ASK FOR YONA.

tive lives and still dedicate a por
tion of their efforts to the im
provement of life in all its forms.
And spiritual profit will moti
vate still others as they work in
fields where monetary compensa
tion is not paramount but where
the satisfaction of service to man
kind is its own reward.
Whatever the medium, and I
don't think the medium is overly
important, hard, honest, creative
work of all kinds will be needed
if we as a society or as individ
uals are to have a future. And
because there is so much to be
done, there can be no free ride
for the able, the strong, and the
wise—not if we, our system and
our way of life are to survive.

Center
Opening
A group of C.C.C. students are
opening a Co-Operative Day Care
Center under the supervision of
the Community Action Group. A
nursery room on the bottom floor
of the off-campus center at Che
mung and Fifth Streets has been
donated to the group for this
service.
Day Care hours will be from
7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. This service will
be free of charge for C.C.C. stu
dents who are parents. The open
ing of the Center is tentatively set
for November 15th.
In order for this program to be
successful, the Day Care Center
needs many volunteers. This
would be an excellent learning
experience for students in the
fields of Human Services, Psy
chology. and Nursing, or for any
one who enjoys children.
If you are a student parent In
need of this service for your chil
dren or if you would be willing to
volunteer a few hours a week to
this organization, there are in
formation forms to be filled out.
in Mrs. Lanning’s office. Division
of Continuing Education in the
Administration Building.

Classified Ads
TO THE PERSON who stole my
red coat in the girls’ locker
room two weeks ago: Would
you like the lining that goes
with it?
Carol McCarty
FOR SALE — VOX Organ $350.
P.A. Amp. Call Mike Smith,
562-8611.
JAZZ GUITAR — Harmony, Theory. Jazz Usage. Will teach be
ginners in guitar and Music
Theory. For particulars con
tact: Dan Rose, 60 E. Market
St., Coming. N.Y. (3rd Floor).
WILL TYPE PAPERS for anyone
for minimum $3.00. Ardith Okrepkie, 962-4725, 48 E. Market
St., Corning. N.Y.
FOR SALE—1962 Triumph-TR-4.
good condition. $700 or best of
fer. Contact Mary Smith, 129
Bridge St., Corning, N.Y.
MYRTLE—Come back home, we
love you and you didn’t do the
dishes.
George

Draft Counseling
Are you Having problems
with the draft?
J O S E P H J. H A N A K
N :323 Call 207
Office Hours:
M W F — 10-11 a.m.
12-12:30
T-Th— 9:30-2:00
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Up

Barons Lose to A lfred
by RAY HUGHES
CRIER SPORTS WRITER
The agony of defeat aptly de
scribes the Baron loss to our arch
rival school, Alfred Tech. In a
blaze of sunlight and a stiff wind
storm the chains from Tech
thumped our Barons 4-2.
Credit the weather with an as
sist on the Alfred victory. The an
gle of the sunlight and a stiff
wind in the second quarter going
against the Baron defense gave
the, not that impressive, Tech of
fense a big edge. One shot got
past Baron goalie, Ernie Payne,
and the only way Ernie found the
ball was the noise as it hit the
knots. Ernie couldn't have seen
that ball, with the sun directly in
his eyes, before it hit him in the
head. The force of the wind kept
the ball going against our de
fense steadily and finally blew
another one in the goal, 3-1.
After the long halftime break
the Baron offense took the field
assured “if you don’t get three
goals this quarter, you can hang
it up." The Barons were down 3
to 1 and needed three to get the
edge. Well, guess what. The wind
died with the sunset and the fil
tered sunlight was not much of a
factor. The Tech goalie had a
fairly shaded background for in
coming shots from the Baron
line. In a strong early effort Cor
ning tallied on a left footed drive

by Baron front line star Fauz
Kassamali, his second goal of the
day. That put the score 3-2 with
hopes still high.
Alfred snuck one past the posts
making the score 4-2 at the end
of the third and that was the
count when the horn went off.
The Barons put the Alfred de
fense on the run throughout the
fourth quarter but Baron shots
went just off goal. The game
ended a real heartbreak for the
Barons who were counting on fin
ishing with a win. That makes it
a season for the books at 3-8-1.
Now as snow covers the field and
piles up in the goal the Barons
look back over the past season
and on to next year.
Looking back at a season that
just wasn’t what it should have
been: Barons had a real talent
from goal to front line but things
never came together enough when
the clock was running to give a
valid show of that talent. Our de
fense met every team and let
them know they were to be reck
oned with. Ostrander and Payne
in goal each made shows, regu
larly, that stalled many an of
fense. Our fullbacks. John Savino, Greg Martin, and John Mc
Rae were hard to beat. At half
back Tom Martin, and Jerry
Holden with Fauz Kassamali
dropping back to lend a foot or
two. ended much of the incoming
offensive motion before it was
underway. The front line, at

times, put together a real scoring
punch. Kassamali's foot work
made action at the center of the
field always jumping. A good
bench gave Joe Oscsodal the
chance to put in fresh players
without losing efficiency. But, our
showing was less than it should
have been.
A record of 3 wins 8 losses and
a tie is quite away from what it
should have been. The Barons
were outscored 41 to 13 over the
season. That shows our Barons
needed a little something extra,
but what’s the use in hindsight,
right!
Forward Fauz Kassamali led
under the scoring column. Jerry
Donahoe, Bob Crandall, Mike
Petoski, Tom Martin, and Steve
Nash tallied big Baron goals,
rounding out the scoring for our
Red Men. Mike Petoski led in as
sists. with Jerry Holden, Bob
Crandall, Fauz Kassamali, Tom
Martin. Bob Webster and Jerry
Donahoe all setting up Baron
goals.
Thanks for putting out a great
effort, sophomore stars . . . Good
luck when the whistle starts your
future games. More thanks to
coach Joe Oscsodal who’s hang
ing up his spikes as the Baron
coach.
Let’s all look forward to next
year and plan on a big season.
Be sure to catch fullback John
McRae as he takes to the court
on the Baron basketball squad.

by JERRY HOLDEN
CRIER SPORTS WRITER
Saturday. November 6, Com
ing’s Varsity Soccer played its
last game of the season against
the Alumni. The Varsity team
playing without four starters
played one of their best games of
the season.
The game started very evenly
as both teams’ offenses jelled.
The older Barons, playing with
many new faces, were very effec
tive at getting the ball near the
varsity’s goal but continually the

varsity defense would stop the
Alumni charge. The first goal of
the game occurred when a pass
from Bob Crandall was drilled in
to the net from forty yards out by
Jerry Holden. The Alumni came
back with a goal by Elwyn Le
Baron. Fauz Kassamali then con
tributed two goals for the varsity
as he had his best game of the
season. The Alumni, playing
heads up ball, constantly stopped
the little Barons offense. Alumni
defensive leader Joe, the Rookie,
Oscsodal moved to offense to give

the offense a boost but this left
the defense open to two goals by
Fred Brinthaupt. Fred's second
goal was one of the most colorful
goals of the game as it was a
hard shot off his head into the
upper right corner. The Rookie
now seeing that the Alumni de
fense was hurting went back to
defense and help set up 2 Alumni
goals. Both goals came off the
college foot of Ali Kassamali who
is a starter for Clarkson. At the
half the game was a close 5-3 in
favor of the varsity.
The second half started just
like the first half with Fauz Kas
samali scoring his third and
fourth goals of the day giving the
varsity a 4 goal lead 7-3. The
Alumni defense stiffened and
blocked many varsity attempts
to score. The Alumni offense also
came alive as Ali Kassamali
scored his third goal unassisted.
Joe Oscsodal continually dribbled
through the varsity offense and
gave two assists, and Ali’s fourth
goal of the game ended the scor
ing. The varsity offense came
back to life but could not seem to
penetrate the Alumni defense
and the score ended at 8-6 for the
varsity.
The idea of having the AlumniVarsity game on a special week
end from now on was brought up
by many of the players. So it
looks as though it will become an
annual game. One hope is that
next year more participants will
come forth and join in and make
this a big event.

Season
X-Country Tourney

by MARK WALKER
The Region 3 Cross Country
Championships were held at Cor
ning Community College’s home
course for fifteen Junior Colleges
on Saturday, November 6. Three
of Corning Community College's
Cross Country runners: Mike
Carver, Larry Ramsey, and
Randy Miller were among the 110
harriers competing. In this meet
the first 11 runners across the
line broke the old course record.
Taking the new cross country
record was the overall winner of
the race, Holley Walton of John
son and Wales Junior College of
Providence, Rhode Island. Wal
ton ran the 4.2 mile course in
22.50.6 mins. Two of his trammater John Fridas and Roland
Dabed followed him for second
and third in 22.51 and 23.11 mins.
Johnson and Wales was awarded
the overall team championship
for the total of forty-three points.
Mohawk Valley Community Col
lege and Delhi Tech’s harrier
teams took second and third
places with totals of 68 and 78
points.

Corning runners Larry Ram
sey, Mike Carver and Randy Mil
ler took 82nd, 83rd, and 84th
places. Erie Community College
ran one runner that was blind.
This runner whose name I was
unable to obtain also wrestles but
was unable to continue in the
race because of an injury incur
red when he twisted his knee on
rough terrain. At the banquet,
held for the runners after the
meet, Neil E. Bulkley showed
video tapes of the meet. Awards
were given to the top three
teams, the top 20 runners and
to the first five places. Cross
Country has been cut from the
Corning Community’s roster of
sports because of lack of student
interest. Congratulations must be
given
however to Richard
Vochroth, coach of this year’s
team, for doing a fine job with
what minimal material he had.
The coach spent the majority of
his afternoons coaching two or
three runners who comprised the
Baron team. Also congratulations
must be given to the runners who
stayed with the team throughout
the season.

Varsity Beats Alumni

Sports Score Contest

Turn in to Crier office before next Friday at
1 p.m. Circle your choice as the winner.
DALLAS vs. W ASHINGTON
DETROIT vs. CHICAGO
M IA M I vs. BALTIMORE
NEW ENGLAND vs. CLEVELAND
N.Y. JETS vs. BUFFALO
SAN DIEGO vs. OAKLAND
DENVER vs. KANSAS CITY
HOUSTON vs. CINCINNATI
MINNESOTA vs. NEW ORLEANS
N.Y. GIANTS vs. PITTSBURGH
PHILADELPHIA vs. ST. LOUIS
SAN FRANCISCO vs. LOS ANGELES
TIE BREAKER: GREEN BAY vs. ATLANTA
(Y ou m u st in d icate point spread.)

THIS W E E K 'S W IN NER: ERNIE P AY N E

H olley W alto n , of Jo h n so n and W ales, crosses finish line of
th e R egion I I I C ross C o u n try m eet. W alto n sm ashed C o m 
in g ’s M arty M aloney’s course record as he paced his team to
th e regional cham pionship. C rier photo by P e te R utan.

Basketball News
by TOM AHEARN
For all you basketball buffs,
here’s some disappointment and
heartbreak. It doesn’t look like
two of your guys are going to be
able to play. The Eligibility Com
mittee of the N.U.C.A.A. has in
formed Coach Kenner that Mike
Felix and Chuck Alsheimer won’t
be starting for Corning this se
mester. Both are graduates of
Viet Nam U. and both attended
school before entering the serv
ice. Mike is a freshman who at
tended Delhi Tech in 1966 and
served with Uncle Sam for 3
years, 1 month. Chuck started 2nd
semester last year and had a 3.8
average for 18 hours, then at
tended summer school and had a

4.0 for 10 hours. He went to Al
fred Tech, before entering the
service, where he spent 14
months in Viet Nam. Both these
guys have expressed their wish
to continue in school and Chuck
has proven he can do the work so
why can’t they play ball? Both
guys took courses from Uncle
Sam that aren't acceptable to the
Eligibility Committee, good going
U.S. It seems to me that at least
Chuck has proven that he is
ready to settle down and should
be able to play. So maybe with a
little backing from you, the stu
dents. we can get some action.
As for all you people who. don’t
think sports belong in college life,
talk to someone like Mike or
Chuck.

